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Why Great Product 
Photos Matter…

When selling physical products of ANY type (books, ecom, 
antiques, collectibles, crafts, etc.), your photographs of those 
products will make or break the sale.

Your photos are often the ONLY representation available for 
your potential customers to make a buying decision. That’s 
especially true online.

Bad photos communicate MORE about your business than the 
fact that your photography sucks. Bad or poor product photos say, 
“I don’t care, just give me your money!”

You want ALL your customer interactions to communicate 
quality and professionalism. Your product photos, descriptions and 
branding are the ONLY way to do that online!



Selling Platforms…
If you are selling products on one or more of these platforms, 
having amazing photos of your products applies to YOU…

By the way, it also includes ANY other selling platform NOT 
included here, as well as brick-n-mortar, print advertising, etc.
In other words, ANY selling opportunity requires professional-
looking product photos!



The Secret Sauce…
(Hint…It’s NOT the Camera!)

The “Secret Sauce” to creating the PERFECT product photo has 
little to do with the camera you use. As a matter of fact, using your 
phone may make sense in some cases.

When shooting your product photos, TWO elements matter the 
most…LIGHTING and SETTING! That’s it. You get those two right 
everything else will fall into place.

Yes, proper exposure is important and proper framing is 
important, but BOTH of those can usually be fixed in post-
processing. Lighting and setting cannot without reshooting. 
You get it wrong, it shows!

That said, please understand that your lighting and setting do 
NOT have to be expensive. Below is a lighting setup that cost me 
just $18…and the end-result looks really good!



Lighting…
Lighting can honestly make or break your photos. Poor lighting 

leads to poor, grainy-looking photos. The RIGHT lighting turns 

boring into amazing.

Soft, indirect lighting is your best choice in MOST situations. 

Remember, you’re showcasing your product!

Some good lighting options include:

– The Sun: Filtered afternoon light is best…light clouds, 

shade, etc.

– Sunlight through windows.

– Lighting Kits: Fluorescent Bulbs, Tubes, Ring Lights, Halogen 

Lamps, LED Lights, Incandescent Lights (Use with open sets 

or with Light Tents).

– NOTE: Heat can be an issue with halogen and incandescent 

bulbs.



Setting…
There are lots of options for creating your setting because 

product photos can be shot virtually anywhere. Your choice of 

setting can be influenced by the product, but also by the selling 

platform.

For Product Photos, some of the most commonly used settings 

include:

– A white or solid background color.

– Using Light tents.

– In a natural setting, like on your table.

– The outdoors.

Remember, you don’t need expensive equipment to achieve 

professional-looking results.



Product Photos Without 
Taking Photos…

There are SOME instances where you can produce great-looking 
product shots WITHOUT taking photos. This is especially true for 
some types of ecommerce products like t-shirts, mugs, etc. In most
cases, the “photo” produced by POD software leaves a LOT to be
desired. In other cases, the product simply does not exist in 
physical form. 

While I recommend buying copies of your POD products to
photograph, there are other options that can work and save you
time. One of those timesaver options is “templates.”

Below are a few examples of templates I’ve used for product
shots. The results are great but not perfect.



Introducing…

Perfect Product Photos…
In “Perfect Product Photos” you will discover the BEST insider 

strategies to EASILY take the PERFECT product photo for your 
products, regardless of where you plan to sell them!

In this brand-new, beginner-friendly LIVE training series you can 
expect:

Module One:
– Using the Photo Gear You Have Right Now to Take the 

Perfect Product Photo.
– When to Upgrade Your Camera and Lenses.
– Using Your Phone as Your Primary Camera.
– Lighting Options That Will Not Break the Bank.
– And Much More!

Module Two:
– Staging Shots and Context-Based Photography...a Primer.
– A Shopper’s Guide to Photo Props for Your Shots!
– Working With Light Tents and Simple Setups.
– Creating an Easy-to-Follow Workflow.
– And Much More!
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Introducing…

Perfect Product Photos…
Module Three:

– Framing Tricks to Make Your Shots Look Amazing Every 
Time.

– How to Get Your Exposure Right Every Time!
– Processing Your Photos Once You’ve Finished.
– Experimenting With Filters and Software.
– And Much More!

Module Four:
– What to Do When You Don’t Have a Copy of Your Product 

to Photograph.
– Working With 3D Mockups and Templates.
– Making Your “Fake” Product Photos Appear Real.
– And Much More!
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Introducing…

Perfect Product Photos…
Bonus One: PhotoPro Tutorials - Better Photos with Adobe 
Lightroom

– In this in-depth training, Tony covers the importance of 
starting off with a good Photograph. From there he dives 
into understanding what you have to work with in your 
photos and how to use it to your advantage. He shares the 
importance of understanding how Highlight, Midtone and 
Shadow work, and how to use them effectively to create 
amazing photos. Lastly, Tony covers some of the best 
plugins available to further enhance your photos.

Bonus Two: PhotoPro Tutorials - Behind-the-Scenes Video of a 
Photoshoot.

– In this brand-new, in-person training, Tony demonstrates, 
firsthand, exactly how to shoot great product photos using 
a light tent and other staging setups. He also shares his 
simple approach to lighting and the end results you can 
achieve based on the type of camera you chose.
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Introducing…

Perfect Product Photos…
Your Special, Limited-Time Offer...

Gaining access to 40 years of practical, hands-on photography 
and sales expertise makes this training EASILY valued at $197 or 
higher. And even a small boost in product sales from offering 
better product photos makes getting your investment back quickly 
an easy no-brainer. But, for a limited, introductory period of time, I 
want to make it as EASY as possible for you to join us for this 
brand-new “Perfect Product Photos” training.

For a Limited Time, you can gain access to the LIVE-TAUGHT 
training as well as your two bonuses for a special discounted rate 
of just $67! That’s a real-world savings of $130 off! I can’t promise 
how long this introductory pricing will be available, but likely for 
the next few days ONLY...because I want to work with those who 
are ready to take action!

Join Me for...
“Perfect Product Photos” 

Now Only $197 $67 
(LIMITED TIME OFFER)
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Introducing…

Perfect Product Photos…

Training Schedule...
Thursday, April 18, 2019 — 6:00pm ET

Thursday, April 25, 2019 — 6:00pm ET

Thursday, May 2, 2019 — 6:00pm ET

Thursday, May 9, 2019 – 6:00pm ET

Join Me for...
“Perfect Product Photos” 

Now Only $197 $67 
(LIMITED TIME OFFER)
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